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By Ken Datzman

One woman in Brevard County, through her non–

government funded organization, is transforming the lives

of women and children. She is putting her program

graduates on a path to succeed in life after they found

themselves homeless.

Homelessness affects almost every community across

America. Just in January of this year alone, Brevard

Public School statistics identified 1,953 homeless children

in the county.

An estimated 700,000 minors in the U.S. experience

homelessness each year, according to a new report by the

National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty. These

youth face high risk of food insecurity, health problems,

and dropping out of school, among other serious chal-

lenges.

Stacia Glavas, the founder and chief executive officer of

Brevard Rescue Mission, has honed a nonprofit model that

has proven to be very effective and has gained the support

of a growing number of area businesses, individuals, and

entities throughout the region.

“I was skeptical at first, but Stacia has convinced me. I

fully believe in her organization’s private–sector approach

to addressing this issue in the community,” said business-

man Fred Sutton of Sutton Properties.

He and his wife Meredith Sutton have been longtime

supporters of Brevard Rescue Mission.

Glavas founded Brevard Rescue Mission 10 years ago in

Melbourne and has seen the organization flourish. Many

dedicated volunteers are helping drive its success, she said.

The Brevard Rescue Mission programs cover all aspects of

life, including how to manage money. There are even

cooking classes for the kids, and a nursery.

A lot of the organization’s benefactors donate used

vehicles, in good running condition, to the program

graduates, instead of trading them in at dealerships, to

help the graduates get a fresh start. “But we don’t give

them a vehicle until they have proven themselves able to

manage their money,” said Glavas. “They have to have

enough money saved for insurance and maintenance. We

don’t want to set them up for failure.”

Brevard Rescue Mission has a residential campus, and

Glavas’ vision for her organization continues to grow. She

has an ambitious expansion project in the works at an

additional location in the area, and the project is a

testament to how Brevard Rescue Mission has been

embraced in the community.

“I am proud of the people who have made it all pos-

sible,” said Glavas, an experienced businesswoman, about

Brevard Rescue Mission’s decade–long success of providing

housing and investing in the personal and professional

development of area homeless mothers with children.

“I am proud of the residents. I am proud of the volun-

teers, the churches, the civic groups — all the people who

see this as their own mission in life. And we have a really

strong team — very deep — and a great staff, along with

an amazing board of directors.”

“We have been especially well received by the business

community,” added Meredith Sutton, a board member

Brevard Rescue Mission runs a highly structured residential program that aims to break the cycle of homelessness for woman with
children. Stacia Glavas, a successful businesswoman, is founder and CEO of the non–government funded organization. She is now
expanding with another campus location in Melbourne. BRM is purchasing the land and 13 buildings, including commercial facilities,
near the corner of U.S. 1 and Eau Gallie Boulevard. The price is $525,000, well below market value. The land is owned by Glen Outlaw.
The buildings will be renovated. BRM has launched a ‘Here We Grow’ campaign. From left: Fred Sutton of Sutton Properties, a longtime
supporter of BRM; Meredith Sutton of Sutton Properties, who is a board member emeritus of BRM; and Glavas.
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Businesses rally around Brevard Rescue Mission’s expansion project
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The pictures looked much better this past week.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Laitin Schwerin
laitin@b2communications.com

TAMPA — Expect the Central Florida industrial real

estate market to stay red–hot for the next several years,

and look for the growth of warehouse and distribution

space in Lakeland, Orlando and Tampa to dramatically

expand north to Ocala and east to the Space Coast.

Those were among the major takeaways from 75 high–

level industrial real estate owners and developers at the

Central Florida Industrial Summit, hosted April 27 by

Colliers International at the Centre Club in Tampa.

Colliers invited representatives of companies that are

each involved with significant holdings of Central Florida

industrial real estate.

“The last 50 years was all about the I–95 corridor for

industrial real estate,” said Steven McCraney, CEO of

Palm Beach–based McCraney Property Co. “We see the

next 50 years being all about the I–4 corridor.”

As consumer demand for next–day delivery continues to

drive the growth of distribution centers, industrial real

estate sales are red–hot and developers are eying more

opportunities for new construction in prime locations.

Manufacturing locations also continue to proliferate

around Central Florida, and many occupiers are looking

for flex industrial space that can be shifted to accommo-

date users’ changing needs.

Overall, conference attendees were bullish that

industrial real estate activity will continue to hum for at

least the next several years along Interstate 4 from Tampa

to Lakeland to Orlando.

“The supply situation is favorable in the Tampa and

Orlando markets compared to many other parts of the

country,” said Ben Brudney, a principal at KKR. “Combine

that with population growth and the transportation

network, and market trends are favorable.”

The northern and eastern edges of the Central Florida

market are beginning to emerge, said associate David

Wilson of Colliers International’s Orlando office. “We are

seeing major growth in the Ocala market because of its key

logistics location and strong labor force,” he said. “And with

private companies driving the ‘Space Race 2.0,’ we are

seeing more and more industrial activity on the Space

Coast.”

In the past year, the Ocala area has seen significant

growth in industrial real estate activity. Just as one

example, Florida Crossroads Logistics Center, a 617,046–

square–foot spec distribution center, is being developed by

Red Rock Developments, Westport Capital Partners LLC

and Wharton Industrial on 46 acres at the intersection of

Interstate 75 and U.S. Highway 27 in Ocala. The location

allows for same–day distribution to nearly the entire state

— one hour from Orlando and Tampa, two hours from

Jacksonville and four hours from Miami.

Meanwhile, a new emergence of space industry growth

is occurring along the Space Coast, driven by private

industry. As one example, Colliers’ David Wilson is

working with a satellite manufacturer to locate a facility

near Cape Canaveral for the storage and maintenance of

equipment prior to launches. This group will be new to the

Central Florida region and is just one example of the wave

of businesses moving to this area.

Other interesting observations from the Central Florida

Industrial Summit:

l If an economic slowdown occurs, it’s expected to have

a muted impact on the Central Florida industrial real

estate market. “The last recession was a 50–year event,”

said broker Ed Miller of Colliers International’s Tampa

office. “If there is a dip, we don’t expect it to be anything

like an extended recession. And if there’s a dip, it would

actually create a buying opportunity.”

l Developers and owners increasingly want industrial

facilities that stand out in the crowd. “People are realizing

that a discerning buyer will notice the differences between

one property and the next,” said John Barker, president of

Red Rock Developments. “We want to build an asset that

stands out vs. the neighbors.”

l Developers are realizing that trucks need sizable

areas to wait their turn off the street. These “queue lines”

are essential for a facility to avoid negatively impacting

traffic in surrounding areas, and this focus shows how

developers spend significant time and resources studying

the distribution business to understand what a facility

needs. Another example: A move to 12–inch–high curbs

that will serve to stop trucks when they are about to back

up too far.

l Tenants consistently want 30–foot clearances for their

distribution facilities, and some are requesting 36 or even

40 feet. And even though most users don’t need that much

clearance on a day–to–day basis, a minimum of 30 feet has

become a new standard.

l Compression of cap rates is continuing, and buyers

are often having to adjust their expectations for yield to

make deals work. This hasn’t dampened sales activity,

though: 80 percent of the conference attendees classified

themselves as buyers.

“Overall, we saw a bit of a step back in the industrial

real estate market in the fourth quarter of 2018, and that

carried into the first quarter a bit,” said Joe Rossi, execu-

tive managing director of investment services in Colliers

International’s Orlando office. “But now it’s ‘pedal to the

metal’ again, and I don’t see that ending anytime soon.”

About Colliers International Group Inc.

Colliers International (NASDAQ: CIGI) (TSX: CIGI) is

a leading global real estate services and investment

management company. With operations in 68 countries,

our 14,000 enterprising people work collaboratively to

provide expert advice and services to maximize the value

of property for real estate occupiers, owners and investors.

In 2018, corporate revenues were $2.8 billion

($3.3 billion including affiliates), with more than $26

billion of assets under management. To learn more about

how we accelerate success, visit corporate.colliers.com,

Twitter: @Colliers or LinkedIn.

Owners, developers bullish about market’s outlook at Colliers International’s Central Florida Industrial Summit

Space Coast Women’s Express Network Membership Drive and Networking Social set June 4
The Space Coast Women’s Express Network of the American Business Women’s Association will host a Membership

Drive and Networking Social at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 4, at the Space Association of Realtors, 2950 Pineda Plaza

Way in Palm Shores. This event will benefit Brevard Rescue Mission, which works to break the cycle of homelessness in

families by providing women with children housing, access to health care, transportation, job training and other program

components. The Space Coast Women’s Express Network will be accepting donations at this event for oven mitts and

potholders, hangers, diapers, and training pants for boys and girls. To register for the Membership Drive and Networking

Social, send an email to SCWExpress@gmail.com.
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Palm Bay Park Ranger and Naturalist
Tracey Wright earns Certificate in
Natural Areas Management from UF

PALM BAY — The City of Palm Bay’s Turkey Creek

Sanctuary Park Ranger and Naturalist Tracey Wright has

earned the Certificate in Natural Areas Management from

the University of Florida’s Natural Areas Training

Academy (NATA).

The Natural Areas Management certification requires

the completion of a series of courses in four core areas of

study, including managing biodiversity, integrating

visitors and volunteers into natural areas, collaboration for

ecosystem management, and conservation site assessment

and planning. All certificate holders are also Florida–

certified Prescribed Burn Managers.

The Certificate in Natural Areas Management is

typically held by professionals at state–level agencies, such

as the Florida Department of Environmental Protection,

Florida State Parks Service, and water management

agencies like the St. John’s River Water Management

District. By earning this accreditation, Wright gives the

City of Palm Bay the distinction of being one of the few

municipalities to have a NATA–certified Natural Lands

Manager on staff.

“This certification helps me to better manage Turkey

Creek Sanctuary and Palm Bay’s other natural areas,”

said Wright. “Palm Bay has a unique challenge because

our natural areas are all located in urban areas where fire

has been excluded for many years, so it is important to

learn different management strategies to help manage

biodiversity while giving visitors a safe, high quality

outdoor experience.”

The ability to effectively manage natural spaces and

resources for future generations requires a great deal of

knowledge that often goes beyond a typical academic

setting. Understanding the most current methods for

dealing with invasive species, restoring endangered

habitats, and finding unique ways to help guests connect

with nature requires a commitment to constant learning

and the application of new knowledge and initiatives.

“By seeking out and attaining professional accredita-

tions like the Certificate in Natural Areas Management,

City of Palm Bay staff are strengthening their efforts to

make Palm Bay one of the Space Coast’s best places to

enjoy Florida’s natural spaces.”

Titusville Chamber of Commerce to host
its Membership Luncheon; open to public

The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will hold its

monthly Chamber Membership Luncheon from 12–1 p.m.

on Wednesday, June 12, at Holiday Inn Titusville–

Kennedy Space Center.

Attendees will hear a legislative update from Florida

Sen. Tom Wright. He was elected to the Senate in 2018

after taking over the position left vacant with the passing

of Sen. Dorothy Hukill. Wright sits on various committees,

including Military and Veterans Affairs and Space;

Commerce and Tourism; and Environment and Natural

Resources. He will provide an update on current legislative

actions affecting North Brevard.

Also, the 2019 winner of the Outstanding Young Adults

Scholarship, Déja Robinson, a senior at Titusville High

School, will be recognized. This event is open to the public

and is sponsored by AT&T.

Registration and networking will begin at 11:30 a.m.

The cost to attend the luncheon is $20 (member price) with

advanced reservations, or $25 for non–members and walk–

ins at the door.

For more information on this event, contact Marcia

Gaedcke at (321) 267–3036 or Gaedcke@Titusville.org.

Raymond James
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By Michele Gregoire Gill
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

As a charter school founder, I hear many misconcep-

tions about charter schools. Though I do not believe charter

schools are necessarily the solution to the low student

engagement and out–of–date curriculum and pedagogy

that is the hallmark of many traditional schools, they are

an option for some kids, especially underserved kids or

those who do not thrive in regular public schools.

But misconceptions about charter schools cause

confusion for parents, educators and politicians interested

in public schooling.

The main difference between a charter school and

regular district school is that a charter school is controlled

by its own volunteer, nonprofit school board, rather than

the district school board. A charter school is free to have a

mission and vision that differs from the district’s goals for

its schools, as long as the charter school adheres to the

contract negotiated with the school’s authorizer, usually

the district’s school board.

Charter schools are entitled to some exemptions from

state legislative requirements. In Florida, for example,

many charter schools do not have to be unionized, which

gives the school administrator more flexibility in hiring

and firing. Still, Florida charter schools, like other schools,

must adhere to class–size rules, administer state standard-

ized testing, provide reading remediation for students who

are not proficient on state standardized tests, and other

requirements.

From my experience, some charter schools are able to

provide more individualized, caring, and innovative

educational experiences to students because of their

flexibility and local control. Even so, that is not true of all

charter schools, so parents should be careful to research

and visit any prospective school for their child.

Many people confuse charter schools with private

schools. Charter schools are public schools and they do not

charge tuition. Public schools — district and charter — get

funding from the state based on their pupil enrollment.

Students are admitted based on state–determined criteria

and a lottery system.

Charter schools also are subject to the same account-

ability requirements of district schools. They must submit

to state testing requirements, and in Florida, they are

given the same school grade for performance based on

students’ achievement. Charter schools must be indepen-

dently audited and these audits are submitted to the

school district and must be publicly available each year.

Some critics charge that charter schools take away

funding from public schools. That is not true, except

perhaps if a district school does so poorly that it loses

significant enrollment and does not make adjustments to

better meet the needs of its students. If students leave a

district school to go to a charter school, then the funding

follows that student. If the district school remains at

capacity, it still receives governmental funding. Many

students who attend charter schools come from private and

homeschooling experiences, so these students aren’t

leaving district schools. Those that do leave district schools

do so for a reason.

Charter schools serve as just one of several schooling

choices available to parents. Many wealthy families leave

district schools to send their kids to private schools.

Charter schools provide this choice also for those families

who cannot afford private education.

A common misconception I have heard is that charter

schools are for–profit institutions. Charter schools must

have a 501(c)(3) nonprofit status. Some charter schools hire

out some of their management services to nonprofit

charter management organizations or for–profit, education

management organizations; however, the school itself and

the board are nonprofit entities. For–profit management

companies serve only about 12 percent of the public

charter schools in the United States.

Charter schools also do not get to cherry–pick students,

nor should they. Charter schools must admit any student

whose application is chosen in a lottery each year. The

process is completely random, except for certain prefer-

ences specified in the charter agreement that must meet

state legislative requirements (such as sibling preference).

Charter schools may not ask any questions about

student disabilities, income, or achievement on the lottery

application. This is the way it should be.

Because acceptance to charter school is not automatic,

as it is with district zoned schools, charter schools get

students with parents who are motivated to submit the

enrollment documents. This often means, though, that

charter schools get a higher proportion of students who

struggle with schooling, either through their giftedness,

peer relations, behavior, special needs, or learning

difficulties. This is because parents who are happy with

their children’s achievement and well–being in their zoned

schools have no motivation to move their child to a charter

school.

Finally, schools that accept vouchers and charter

schools are two very different subjects. Vouchers are a

means of allowing parents to receive taxpayer funding to

send their children to private schools, which are allowed to

hire uncertified teachers, teach religion, and choose not to

provide services for students with disabilities.

Charter schools, except for very rare exceptions, must

hire certified teachers, may not advocate for a particular

religion, and must provide services for students with

disabilities.

I want to make something clear: One can be in support

of charter schools and still oppose school vouchers and

privatization.

Ideally, in my opinion, there would be multiple public–

school options available to families, with differing ap-

proaches to learning, and parents would be able to choose a

school that best fits their child’s needs and interests. These

schools would have authority to make decisions that are

responsive to their communities.

However, given the heavy pressure on schools to

produce high standardized test scores, charter schools act

as a buffer and can provide a more independent learning

environment for students.

I see them as a stopgap measure — a way to offer

something new while avoiding the heavy bureaucratic

over–control of schools currently plaguing K–12 schools in

this country. Perhaps this is not ideal, but a good alterna-

tive, especially for families who cannot afford or who don’t

have access to other educational options for their children.

Frequent misconceptions about charter schools cause confusion for parents

Cocoa Police Department names Gray its first female officer on SWAT team
The Cocoa Police Department has named its first female SWAT officer in agency history. Sayge Gray is the newest

member of the SWAT team. She was selected after successfully completing a daylong tryout in which she was evaluated

on physical, mental, emotional and overall ability to perform the job.

Gray joins a team of 14 SWAT officers tasked with responding to critical incidents, high–risk search–and–arrest

warrants, barricaded subjects and other high–stress incidents requiring tactical response.

“The process was challenging and I learned so much about myself and the people I work with,” Gray said. “I’m looking

forward to being part of this team,”

During the tryout, officers were put through several scenarios testing their ability to respond under pressure. In

addition to testing their physical abilities in a demanding obstacle course and physical fitness test, the officers were

tested in a tactical scenario during physical exhaustion.

“We looked for how the officer handled the physical stress with the stress of having to make critical and tactical

decisions,” said Lt. Tony Marchica, SWAT team commander. “Officer Gray performed extremely well and I’m confident

she will be a vital asset to our team.”

Gray joined the Cocoa Police Department in 2017. She has been a law enforcement officer for three years. Another

officer, Xzevies Baez, was also added to the team during the recent tryout.

Michele Gregoire Gill is program coordinator of the
University of Central Florida’s education doctorate in
curriculum and instruction and is a professor of
educational psychology in the Department of
Learning Sciences and Educational Research. She
can be reached at Michele.Gill@UCF.edu.
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

BBN 3722 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

This is new from what i sent
yesterday

ONE BLACK SPOTS

two borders

ClosePrint

FW: Alleged Interstate Child Sexual Abuse

From:  Dufford, Wendy (Wendy.Dufford@ic.fbi.gov)
Sent: Fri 5/24/13 4:49 PM
To: aim c (aimnriley@hotmail.com)

OK.  This is what I sent.  Do not contact him.  I’m hoping this letter will help

 

From: Dufford, Wendy 
Sent: Friday, May 24, 2013 3:56 PM
To: 'randell.alexander@jax.ufl.edu'
Subject: Alleged Interstate Child Sexual Abuse

 

Good afternoon, Mr. Alexander.  I wanted to thank you for taking the time to speak with me on Monday and
referring me to Chuck Biehl. 

 

Chuck has been very responsive and has kept me informed.  However, I received a call from him today and it did
concern me.  I completely understand that this is NOT my expertise and it IS yours and Chucks, so I find myself in
a difficult situation.  I have the mother telling me about all of the potential corruption, friends helping friends
and the “Good ol’ boys club” going on down in Florida, so being that my background is Public  Corruption, I do
find myself being a bit skeptical albeit paranoid when I read all of the reports indicating abuse, seeing pictures of
penises ejaculating on a little girl and then having two psychologist stating that the allegations are not true, but
when I look into those two psychologists, I find that their licenses are under review and there are numerous
allegations of unethical misconduct regarding dealing with children being molested, not believed and put back
into homes with the perpetrators.  You told me that you wanted to hear if you felt that any of your investigators
were biased or showed any favoritism in any way.  Hopefully you can put my mind at ease.

 

I have spoke to Chuck several times this week regarding the case with minor child Riley Michaud.  I emailed him
numerous investigative, medical and court reports regarding the case for him to review.  Today, Chuck called me
and told me that he saw the reports regarding psychologist Jeffrey M. Williamson and had spoken to him.  Chuck
said that he had known Williamson for over 20 years and trusts him implicitly.  Chuck stated that Williamson
does not believe Riley is being hurt by her father and if he believed even remotely there was a chance, he would
report it.  Chuck went into details on all of the areas of this case that he felt were compromised – Judge
Maxwell, his obvious and continued bias in the case, the shoddy attorney representation, the friendship
between the father and Brevard County Sheriff’s Officers who have taken reports and stopped further
investigation into these allegations and how several things in this case should not have happened the way they
have.  Chuck stated that “If it wasn’t for Williamson he may want to look into it.”  

 

I did some research into Williamson and found some reviews on him on‐line and found some complaints on him
regarding him being involved in child abuse cases, not believing the children and putting them back into the
homes where they are being hurt.  I have attached the link for the reviews here:

 

http://www.ratemds.com/doctor‐ratings/2663145/Dr‐Jeffrey+M.‐WILLIAMSON‐ROCKLEDGE‐FL.html#Ratings

 

It just seems too coincidental to me and then to find out that Williamson’s license is under review by the
Department of Health for not reporting child abuse, medical billing fraud or conduct thorough interviews of
teachers, therapists, law enforcement, etc regarding domestic violence and did not report any suspected abuse
to Department of Children and Families as mandated by law (Case No. 2008‐19261).  Just this information alone
seems enough to me for CPT to not consider Williamson’s “feelings” in Riley Michaud’s allegations.  FYI – I sent
this information to Chuck as well but it was disregarded.  I wasn’t sure why until I conducted more searches on
Williamson and found that ironically, he is assigned as a provider under Chuck for the CPT.  I completely
understanding trusting those you work with; however, when you have a wealth of information opposing that
one person’s argument, coupled with the complaints on‐line with the Department of Health request for license
review, how can his feelings be held higher than others.  They should not have been included at all in my
opinion.  Again, I understand that I am not an expert in child abuse investigations, but being involved in
corruption investigations, this does look suspicious and like very biased behavior.  To be honest, until the
allegations against Williamson have been decided, it doesn’t look prudent to have him as a member of the CPT
offering expert opinions on areas that he is being judged against being in violation of, but that is my opinion.

 

I am forwarding you all of the reports that I sent Chuck in hopes that you will take an impartial look at the
information and notes that I have made.  I do believe that this young girl deserves to be given the benefit of the
doubt and we as mandatory reporters need to err on the side of the child in any case.  I hope that the abuse is
not happening.  But if the sexual abuse is not happening, there is definitely abuse happening as the mother is
purposely being kept away from her daughter for no reason as you can see in the order.  That alone is cause for
concern. 

 

I appreciate any assistance you can provide.  It is not my intention to diminish the work that Chuck does for CPT
at all.  He seems like a great guy and was very responsive to my requests, I just want to be sure that this child’s
best interests are being held in the fore front here.  Thanks again, Mr. Alexander.  Feel free to contact me at
843‐261‐4677 (cell) or 843‐654‐5492 (desk) at any time.

 

Wendy Dufford

Intelligence Analyst

FBI, Charleston, SC
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By Katherine Betta
betta.katherine@flsenate.gov

TALLAHASSEE — Florida Senate President Bill

Galvano (R–Bradenton) joined Gov. Ron DeSantis for the

recent signing of Senate Bill (SB) 7068, legislation to create

the Multi–use Corridors of Regional Economic Significance

(M–CORES) Program within the Florida Department of

Transportation (FDOT). The program is designed to

advance construction of three regional corridors that will

accommodate multiple modes of transportation and

various infrastructure improvements, including broadband

and sewer access, among others.

“Infrastructure is more than traditional transportation

elements including roads, bridges, seaports and airports.

Infrastructure also includes utility and communication

resources that provide access to clean water and reliable

broadband connectivity,” said Galvano. “I appreciate the

hard work of Senator Tom Lee who developed this

legislation and successfully advanced it through the

legislative process. I am grateful to Gov. DeSantis for

partnering with the Florida Legislature to embrace an

innovative approach to infrastructure that will enable

Florida to strategically plan for future population growth,

while at the same time revitalizing rural communities,

protecting our unique natural resources, and enhancing

public safety.”

“This legislation is a long–term investment that will

provide numerous benefits to our state infrastructure.

Regional connectivity not only enhances trade and

tourism, but also mitigates congestion and provides

additional evacuation routes. For residents in rural areas

of our state, investment in broadband, water, and sewer

systems will improve the quality of life and the preserva-

tion of natural resources,” said former Senate President

Tom Lee (R–Thonotosassa), Senator of the 20th District

and chairman of the Senate Committee on Infrastructure

and Security. “With this legislation signed into law today,

we are taking a huge step forward in our work to sustain

the historic rural communities that have powered Florida’s

economy for generations.”

SB 7068 identifies the following three corridors

comprising the M–CORES Program:

l Southwest–Central Florida Connector (Collier County

to Polk County)

l Suncoast Connector (Citrus County to Jefferson

County)

l Northern Turnpike Connector (northern terminus of

the Florida Turnpike northwest to the Suncoast Parkway)

The bill requires that decisions regarding corridor

configuration, project alignment, and interchange locations

be determined in accordance with the FDOT’s rules,

policies, and procedures. The legislation requires FDOT to

convene a taskforce for each of the three corridors made up

of representatives of appropriate state agencies, water

management districts, local governments, Metropolitan

Planning Organizations, and Regional Planning Councils

as well as several conservation, community and environ-

mental organizations.

Each task force will consult with FDOT on corridor

analysis, including accommodating multiple types of

infrastructure in the corridor. This includes evaluation of

corridor need, economic and environmental impacts,

hurricane evacuation needs, and land use impacts. The bill

requires public hearings in each local government jurisdic-

tion to ensure local communities have a significant and

meaningful opportunity for input.

Each corridor task force will also consider and recom-

mend innovative concepts to combine right–of–way

acquisition with the acquisition of lands or easements to

facilitate environmental mitigation, or ecosystem, wildlife

habitat, or water quality protection or restoration, while

balancing to the greatest extent practical that the corridor

configurations, project alignment, and interchange

locations are not located within conservation lands

acquired under the Florida Preservation 2000 Act and the

Florida Forever Program. The legislation also requires

each corridor task force to evaluate wildlife crossing design

features to protect panther and other critical wildlife

habitat corridor connections, and to evaluate design

features and the need for acquisition of state conservation

lands that mitigate impacts to wildlife, water quality, and

agricultural land uses. Project construction cannot be

funded until a report is completed.

To the maximum extent feasible, construction of the

projects must begin no later than Dec. 31, 2022, and be

open to traffic no later than Dec. 31, 2030.

Senate Bill 7068 authorizes additional funding for the

Small County Road Assistance Program, the Small County

Outreach Program, and the Transportation Disadvantaged

Trust Fund. The bill also creates and provides funding for

a construction workforce development program within the

FDOT. Building on the FDOT’s current workforce develop-

ment services, the program is intended to serve as a tool

for addressing the existing construction labor shortage by

training individuals in skills necessary to deliver projects

in the FDOT five–year work program, including multi–use

corridor projects, on time and within budget.

For more information on this initiative, visit

www.FLSenate.gov.

Legislation to create multi–use infrastructure signed into law; SB 7068 establishes corridors in rural areas

Immigration attorney to address FRWA luncheon
The Palm Bay Federated Republican Women in Action

will host a meeting at 11:15 a.m. on Friday, June 7, at the

Copper Chimney in Palm Bay. The address is 1181 San

Filippo Drive SE. The guest speaker will be A. Renee

Pobjecky, a partner in the law firm Pobjecky & Pobjecky

LLP, in Winter Haven, who specializes in immigration

law. She is an expert in a variety of immigration issues,

ranging from investment visas to family based immigra-

tion matters. Members and guests are welcome to attend

the luncheon. To make a reservation to attend the event,

email FRWABrevard@gmail.com.
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By Sören Skog
soren.skog@avtech.aero
AVTECH Sweden

An easy–to–use iPad app that visualizes flight related

weather information like turbulence, winds, temperature,

ice and more, all tailored to a single flight’s trajectory and

time, is now available for pilots. They can try out the app

free of charge for a limited time on App Store.

Niklaes Persson, head of research and development at

AVTECH and a commercial airline pilot himself, said that

the proFLIGHT app gives pilots a graphical view of the

exact location of the aircraft and the surrounding weather,

including invisible turbulence.

“To download the flight plan to proFLIGHT, a pilot that

is registered in our system only needs to choose the flight

number from a list in the app, which then automatically

downloads all the needed data for that flight,” Persson

says.

“But it is much more than just another weather app.

Having unique access to Met Office’s 10 KM resolution

weather data, which our backend servers extract individu-

ally for every flight, proFLIGHT significantly improves the

accuracy of the weather. This in turn improves the

situation awareness in the cockpit dramatically compared

with other weather services available.”

However, since pilots are a traditional species, the data

can also be shown in the traditional way, waypoint–by–

waypoint; it is up to the pilot to choose how to visualize the

information. Persson points out that although proFLIGHT

has a simple interface, the app combines AVTECH’s

premium weather services, Aventus Sigma and Aventus

Nowcast.

“The data is always up–to–date when the aircraft takes

off and can also be updated during the flight if the aircraft

has an Internet connection,” he said. “In addition,

SIGMETs are also digitally visualized in the app instead of

just as a plain text including a list of coordinates from the

aircraft’s printer.”

l Still free to use

Persson points out that proFLIGHT is available for all

commercial airline pilots, even if the airline company is not

a customer to AVTECH. Pilots from 25 airline companies

around the globe are testing the service at the moment and

AVTECH use their feedback to improve the app con-

stantly.

“For the time being, the app is free to download and use

for all registered airline pilots,” Persson said. “I would

recommend it for all pilots, since it puts the aircraft on a

map and shows all the weather hazards in the vicinity,

both vertically and horizontally. If, for example, turbulence

is coming up ahead, the pilot has access to the best

information possible for the climb or descent decision.”

Persson says that it took the company about one and a

half years to develop the first version of the app. Now

AVTECH is focusing on making the app even smarter and

more interactive.

“In the future there will be a free version available

based on the normal weather services, but to the paid

version we are adding even more weather layers and new

services,” he said. “For the moment, it is available for iOS,

but we are also working on a Windows version.”

One major advantage of proFLIGHT is that all weather

material needed for a flight can be digitalized and accessed

with only one interface required.

“In fact, all printed weather material needed before

take–off, which was formerly delivered to the aircraft, can

now be shown in proFLIGHT,” Persson said. “We have

recently started the EASA approval process for the app,

which should take about six months to obtain.”

l About AVTECH Sweden

AVTECH is a Swedish innovations company that

assists the global air transport industry to optimize

operational efficiency and capacity by offering modular,

patented solutions within so called digital Air Traffic

Management.

It’s listed on NASDAQ OMX First North. The company

was founded in 1988.

The core products are:

l SIGMA: Weather hazards uplinked in real–time

through ACARS and presented in a pilot–friendly format.

It delivers improved cockpit decision support for avoidance

of turbulence and other hazards for a safer and more

comfortable flight.

l NOWCAST: Wind optimization solutions to increase

efficiency of individual flights with a proven fuel–saving

potential.

l proFLIGHT: EFB tablet app providing pilots with

AVTECH’s unique weather briefing information, as found

in SIGMA and NOWCAST, in a visual and easily readable

format, before or during the flight.

l AIR: Supplies wind and temperature information

valid from take–off to end of descent. This product is

designed especially for airlines without Autoload capabil-

ity.

New generation weather, flight optimizer tool for pilots available free of charge for limited time at App Store

City of Cape Canaveral’s Friday Fest
scheduled for June 7 on Taylor Avenue

The City of Cape Canaveral continues its 2019 Friday

Fest event series on Friday, June 7, from 6–10 pm. This

family and leashed–dog friendly street fair takes place on

Taylor Avenue in Cape Canaveral, and will feature food

trucks, local artists, craft/retail vendors, and a huge bounce

house area to keep the little ones entertained.

The ribbon–cutting ceremony for Rover’s Space has

been rescheduled for this event and will begin at 5:30 p.m.

in the plaza, adjacent to City Hall, located at 100 Polk Ave.

Dog owners are encouraged to dress up their four–legged

friends for the “Sun, Space and Sea Doggy” costume

contest.

For more information on this program, contact the

Culture & Leisure Services Department at (321) 868–1226

or visit www.CityOfCapeCanaveral.org/events.
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By Amelia Woodbridge
amelia@maketodaycreative.com
Make Today Creative

Crystal Grate spent years struggling financially. She

experienced the worst tragedy a mother can know — the

loss of a child. Through it all, Crystal persevered,

knowing that no one would love and care for her five

children — Faith, Brianna, Bernard, Mariah and Malik

— the way she did.

When a family member introduced Crystal to Habitat

for Humanity, she proclaimed “It has been the greatest

step for me and my kids that I have ever made.”

Crystal believes that looking forward to being a

homeowner is the best feeling in the world. Her children

constantly ask, “Mama, when are we moving?” She tells

them “very soon.” Crystal feels truly blessed to be a part

of the Habitat program.

Construction is finishing up, and the dedication

ceremony for the Grate family’s new Habitat home at

2191 Cedarwood Drive in Melbourne is expected to be

celebrated in June, with several inspired community

leaders, supporters, and the homeowner’s family and

friends in attendance.

This build would not have been possible without the

generous financial and volunteer contribution of Coca–

Cola. This is Coca–Cola’s first build with Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard, and as a Community Contribution

Tax Credit Program (CCTCP) partner, they will be

funding approximately $75,00 of the completed project.

The CCTCP is the state of Florida’s exciting program

that addresses the affordable housing crisis for low–

income residents. This allows local businesses to be the

heroes building new futures and serves as one of the

solutions to the housing crisis that Habitat for Humanity

of Brevard County is uniquely able to leverage in order to

build houses for families in need of safe, affordable

housing.

A “Florida Business of Corporation” that makes a

donation toward community development of low–income

housing can receive a tax credit equal to that donation

(up to $200,000) annually. The state of Florida encour-

ages businesses to participate and sets aside various

amounts of tax revenue to use for this purpose each year.

As Grate reflects upon what it all means to her, she

says, “Having a community partnership means every-

thing, not only to me but also to my children. To be able

to say ‘Our Home’ is the best feeling in the world, and not

having to up and relocate my children gives all of us

stability. It’s a dream come true.”

The Grate family residence is one of three Habitat

homes within Florida that Coca–Cola is currently

building, and it is one of 15 that will complete the

construction on Cedarwood Drive in the Booker T.

Washington neighborhood since 2015.

l About Habitat for Humanity of Brevard

Celebrating more than 33 years of building houses

and building hope in Brevard County, Habitat for

Humanity is a nonprofit, non–denominational Christian

housing ministry dedicated to eradicating substandard

housing by building decent and affordable homes in

partnership with low–income families, serving as a

catalyst for individual and community transformation.

Visit our website at BrevardHabitat.com.

For more information about sponsorships or Habitat

for Humanity of Brevard, contact Carey Gleason at (321)

728–4009, extension 113, or Carey@BrevardHabitat.com

l About Coca–Cola Beverages Florida LLC

Coca–Cola Beverages Florida, or Coke Florida, is a

family owned independent Coca–Cola bottler. Coke

Florida’s exclusive sales and distribution territory covers

more than 18 million consumers across 47 Florida

counties, and includes the major metropolitan markets of

Jacksonville, Miami, Orlando and Tampa. Coke Florida

is the third–largest privately held, and the sixth–largest

independent bottler of Coca–Cola products in the United

States.

Coca–Cola helps build a new Habitat for Humanity home for area family — community leaders collaborate

General contractor MEC Construction
one of ‘Best Gas Station Builders’ in U.S.

MEC Construction in West Melbourne, a longtime

general contracting firm specializing in commercial

building, has been named one of the “Best Gas Station

Builders” in the United States.

MEC Construction stands No. 7 on the list compiled

by “General Contractor” magazine.

Luke Miorelli, MEC’s president, is a state–certified

contractor and professional engineer, “who uses his

experience in the industry to bring something new to the

building process,” the General Contractor magazine

article says.

His company has worked with several oil brands and

“each completed project gives a look at the quality

construction MEC provides.”

In 1905, the first gas station was constructed in

Missouri. It was a small service station, but a significant

sign that a “revolution in energy and transportation had

begun, a revolution that would reshape American

culture, geography and industry.”

Today, there are more than 100,000 of these stations

“constructed in every corner of all 50 states, and the

market remains lucrative,” according to the General

Contractor magazine story.

The article points out that “while you might think gas

stations are homogenous — only changing brand names

and corporate colors — setting up a station often brings a

distinct set of challenges in every location.”

Miorelli said it’s an “honor for his company to be

ranked as the seventh–best in this particular category of

construction.”

MEC Construction does a wide variety of commercial

building types, from industrial to historic preservation

projects.
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Craddock and Leigh Spradling, Fran’s daughters and golf

committee members.

More than 50 sponsorships were secured by the

committee from numerous community members and

organizations. RUSH Construction Inc. was the event gold

sponsor. Silver sponsors were Pearson Doyle Mohre &

Pastis LLP and The Watauga Company. Bronze sponsors

included Anderson Financial Partners Inc.; Berkeley

Research Group LLC; Coastal Ambulance Services; DECO,

LLC; Medfast Urgent Care Centers; Medline Industries

Inc.; Regions Bank; N. Christine Sylvester; and Bill and

Rachel Terry. The lunch sponsor was Firehouse Subs at

Titus Landing.

“Our sincerest thanks go out to the sponsors who helped

make this event possible. We could not do this without

their partnerships,” said tournament co–chair Kathy Myer.

Taking home top honors were the men’s first–place

teams of Jason Snodgrass, Don Welk, Greg Kiser and Tim

Fields at La Cita Golf & Country Club and Shane Willey,

Cody Khork, Drew Burns and Devin Bujnovsky at The

Great Outdoors. The mixed first–place teams included

players Herman Cole, Joyce Cole, Ron Jamison and Tom

Erdely at La Cita and Tish Holley, Jason Holley, John

Palmer and Billy Dorton at The Great Outdoors. The

foursome of Kathy Myer, Evelyn MacDonald, Jeanne

O’Bryan and Claire Charron took top women’s team

honors at La Cita.

The golf classic is organized by community leaders and

volunteers. The committee was led by event co–chairs

Myer and Greg Sparkman. Other members of the golf

committee included Santi Bulnes, Amy Craddock, Anita

Currie, Lori Duester, Leigh Spradling and Suzanne

Yarbrough.

For more information about Jess Parrish Medical

Foundation, call (321) 269–4066 or visit

www.ParrishMedFoundation.com.

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation raises nearly $60,000 for Children’s Center at Gerrett Memorial Golf Classic
TITUSVILLE — More than 200 golfers and volunteers

participated in the annual two–course Jess Parrish

Medical Foundation Fran Gerrett Memorial Golf Classic

April 12 at La Cita Golf & Country Club and The Great

Outdoors Golf Club.

The 18–hole scramble was presented by the law firm

Zumpano Patricios and raised nearly $60,000 for The

Children’s Center (TCC) in Titusville. Tournament

participants enjoyed themed beverages on par–3 holes

along with games of chance to enhance their team score.

TCC is a service of Parrish Healthcare and one–stop

childhood development resource center providing an array

of health, education and human services under one roof for

families with special needs and typically developing

children of all ages and abilities and their families.

“It has been our honor and privilege to once again be

the presenting sponsor of this important and outstanding

event,” said Joseph I. Zumpano, managing shareholder at

Zumpano Patricios. “We are honored to continue our

tradition of supporting the children and families in

Brevard County that benefit from the crucial programs

and services provided at The Children’s Center.”

The annual golf tournament lives on as a tribute to

Fran Gerrett’s longtime dedication to the community and

his favorite charity. Fran, a former Parrish Medical Center

materials management director, was famous for saying,

“It’s all about the kids!”

“We are grateful for the support of the players, volun-

teers, course partners — The Great Outdoors and La Cita

— and everyone that contributed to the success of this

annual event. The tournament allows our family to keep

our father’s spirit alive. He would be so incredibly happy to

see the great team work and the amount of money the

event raises each year to support the kids,” said Amy

Networking event June 4 to benefit students at Brevard Public Schools
The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will hold the second “Socials with a Purpose” event on Tuesday, June 4,

from 5–7 p.m. at Seacoast Bank, 4250 S. Washington Ave. in Titusville.

Each quarterly event provides the opportunity for members of the North Brevard business, municipal and residential

communities to learn from each other while engaging in activities that benefit the greater good.

At this event, guests will collect supplies for students in Brevard Public Schools. A $5 discount will be given to those

who bring items from the supply list, including composition notebooks, pens, pencils, erasers, folders with pockets, loose

leaf paper, spiral notebooks, colored pencils and highlighters.

The event is sponsored by: Seacoast Bank. The cost to attend is $10 and includes hors d’oeuvres and drinks. Contact

Marcia Gaedcke for more information at gaedcke@Titusville.org or (321) 267–3036.

l About the Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce

The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce was founded by volunteers in 1924. The nonprofit organization is funded

through membership dues paid by local businesses and various fundraising projects. The primary focus of the Chamber is

directed toward helping its members.
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Please see The Enclave at Lake Washington, page 19

with a couple of houses hitting the million–dollar mark.

Loveridge comes from a family of real–estate develop-

ers. “My grandfather was a developer in Brevard back in

the 1950s. Our family has been around a longtime in this

county. I was born at Holmes Regional Medical Center,

and so were my children.”

His grandfather developed all types of projects in

Brevard, including a residential community known as

Loveridge Heights in Melbourne. He owned other ven-

tures, too, including movie theaters.

Now, Loveridge himself is looking to duplicate the

success he had at The Reserve at Lake Washington with

his latest residential development.

The Enclave at Lake Washington, set adjacent to The

Reserve at Lake Washington, will showcase custom homes

surrounded by native Florida foliage, in a beautiful setting.

Situated off Washingtonia Drive, The Enclave at Lake

Washington includes 103 expansive lots.

Homesites range from one–third acre to more than half

an acre, many with preserve and lakefront views.

“This is a 100–acre project and we’re excited to get it off

the ground, so to speak,” said Loveridge, who has worked

in the real–estate industry for 20 years.

“The Enclave at Lake Washington has been two years

in the making, from the time we purchased the land to

today. This was cattle land. All the lots are oversized, so

you won’t see any cookie–cutter lots at The Enclave at

Lake Washington.”

The lots, generally, are going to be “100–feet wide and

200 feet to 300 feet deep. There will be custom builders for

each home. Each house will be different.”

The builders are LifeStyle Homes, Simms Builders,

Christopher Burton, Elan Builders, A&E Custom Homes,

and Arthur Rutenburg Homes. “That’s a great mix of

custom builders for this community,” said Loveridge.

FLA Properties just hosted a grand opening at The

Enclave at Lake Washington. “We are in the process of

marketing this project,” he said.

He said there will be a lot of “common ground” at The

Enclave at Lake Washington. “It won’t be privacy fence

after privacy fence. There will be plenty of common ground

for the residents. And the lakes are actually ‘fishable.’

There will be a lot of wooded areas for hiking and exploring

as well.”

“This gated community features a lifestyle that is

completely different from beachside,” said Angela

Lazazzera, a Realtor with FLA Properties. “It provides an

alternative to beachside living. You’re in the country, but

New residential community The Enclave at Lake Washington to feature custom
homes on oversized lots; FLA Properties’ Scott Loveridge developing the project

The Enclave at Lake Washington in Melbourne is a 103–lot development that will showcase homes in the $500,000s to $1 million range. The gated community will feature a host of amenities, including
lakes that are ‘fishable,’ and a wooded area for hiking and exploring. The development is situated off Washingtonia Drive. Model homes are set to be built at The Enclave. FLA Properties is developing
and marketing the community. The team includes, from left: Cali Dotson, Crystal Canina, Scott Loveridge (owner), Cassandra Hartford, Angela Lazazzera, Timothy ‘T.J.’ Cardile, and Marlina Sinclair.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

By Ken Datzman

Businessman Scott Loveridge, owner of FLA Properties,

a full–service real–estate agency, has long embraced the

peaceful, country–like setting of Lake Washington in

Melbourne.

His group of investors have been purchasing land in

that market and developing residential communities that

have attracted a lot of buyers.

“We have a group of investors who buy the properties —

raw land — and then we develop them. We turn them into

lots and sell the lots to builders. We also market for the

builders who buy our lots, which helps them promote their

sales. We go from start to finish on a project,” he said.

An example is The Reserve at Lake Washington in

Melbourne, a gated subdivision that winds around

multiple large lakes and preservation areas.

That project, which featured 235 sizable lots, was a big

success for the homebuilders.

“It sold out,” said Loveridge, whose real–estate agency

is in downtown Melbourne. “There was strong interest in

all 235 lots. People really like living in this part of

Melbourne.”

New homes at The Reserve started around $450,000,
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Please see DeFrancisci Machine Co., page 21

Manufacturer DEMACO donates pasta machine to UF — students to gain
hands–on experience in pasta–making, research; growing DEMACO expands
By Ken Datzman

Colleges and universities across America receive all

types of varied donations from alumni, corporations, and

other supporters, from pieces of art to collectible cars to

even the digital currency Bitcoin.

Clearly, the University of Florida’s Food Science and

Human Nutrition Department is now setting itself off in

the donation arena, thanks to a sizable piece of equipment

it has received from a Melbourne–based family company

whose manufacturing roots go back more than 100 years to

Brooklyn, N.Y.

The storied DeFrancisci Machine Co., or DEMACO, has

given the school a rebuilt “FP–0250” commercial pasta–

making machine. The FP stands for “fresh pasta.” The

extruder can make up to 250 pounds of pasta per–hour.

“We have a mission at the University of Florida

teaching and doing research. And this equipment will be

playing a role in those two areas. To my knowledge, this is

the first pasta machine in a food science department

anywhere,” said UF’s Dr. Susan Percival, chairwoman of

the Food Science and Human Nutrition Department, in a

telephone interview from her office in Gainesville.

She added that UF will also be offering a “laboratory–

type class” that will utilize the pasta machine and students

will gain hands–on experience. “I am so excited about

DEMACO’s donation. The machine is shiny stainless steel.

It’s a showcase piece of equipment for us, unique for not

only our department, but also for any food science depart-

ment.”

Businessman Len DeFrancisci, who owns the company

with his cousin, Joe DeFrancisci, said the donated

machine, in service from the 1980s, “was completely

rebuilt. It will last forever. With a single extruder like this,

you can not only make pasta, but you can also make all

kinds of snacks. There are a lot of ways it can be used. It’s

a great piece of equipment for a laboratory.”

Len DeFrancisci said most people do not realize how

“technical” it is to make pasta. “There is a high degree of

precision needed throughout the whole process. If you don’t

do it right, you’ll get significant defects in the product.”

Len DeFrancisci’s daughter, Rosemary DeFrancisci, a

fifth–generation pasta–maker, made the initial contact

with UF about the donation while working at DEMACO

last summer. She spoke to Dr. Percival and told her

DEMACO was interested in giving the university a gift in

the form of a piece of equipment.

UF’s Food Science and Human Nutrition Department is

one of the world’s largest combined academic programs

where food science, nutritional sciences, and dietetics are

all studied within one department. The programs are

accredited by the Institute of Food Technologists and the

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.

The department occupies a number of buildings on

campus, and several laboratories in the Lake Alfred

Research and Education Center. The combined space is

dedicated to research, and extension and teaching

programs, and houses a variety of analytical instruments,

equipment, and research–scale pilot plants.

“When I first heard about this donation from

DEMACO, I thought it would be a phenomenal addition to

our pilot–plant facilities,” said Dr. Andrew MacIntosh, a

food engineer at UF’s Food Science and Human Nutrition

Department who has extensive experience with pilot–scale

production.

“A pasta machine like this isn’t often available to a

university unless there is a researcher directly working

with pasta or extrusion. So having this piece of equipment

here allows us to do research in this particular area of food

that we wouldn’t otherwise be able to do.”

He said the machine is a “bit taller than an average

individual and has a sizable footprint. It’s housed at the

Food Science and Human Nutrition Department. It’s

currently in our pilot–production facility. We have a large

pilot plant which we dedicate for teaching and research on

federal basic food–engineering principles. We also have a

small brewhouse for doing beverage research. We have

spray dryers, extruders, freeze dryers. We have all types of

technology we use to push the bounds of food engineering.

We train our students on how to use this technology.”

Dr. MacIntosh said his department has purchased “five

different dye–cutters. We will be able to make a variety of

pastas, such as linguine and rotini.”

He added, “First and foremost, we will be using the

donated equipment in our food–engineering class and our

food–processing class. But we will also have two students

this summer doing fundamental research on the different

extrusion processes.”

Considering the machine can make up to 250 pounds of

pasta per–hour, is UF considering launching its own pasta

brand? “We’ve talked about it. It would definitely have to

be orange and blue,” said Dr. Percival.

DEMACO also has developed donor relationships with

Kansas State University and North Dakota State Univer-

sity. The two schools have leading cereal chemistry

departments and produce a good number of graduates

with doctorate degrees who do research for food companies,

become professors, and work in other areas of the field.

Locally, DEMACO has a relationship with Florida

Tech. Currently, an intern from that school is working on a

mechanical project at DEMACO.

“We have worked with Florida Tech in the past with

our internship program. We feel it’s been very beneficial to

provide an overview of the design and manufacturing

DEMACO in Melbourne has donated a fully rebuilt extruder, a pasta–making machine, to the University of Florida’s Food Science and
Human Nutrition Department. DEMACO’s roots in manufacturing go back more than 100 years to Brooklyn, N.Y. From left, the
DEMACO team includes: Jacob Titus, Len DeFrancisci, Florida Tech engineering intern Simhon Venkat, and Lou Kelly.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Environmental study: Agriculture seeing up to 32 percent reduction
of greenhouse gases in crop production, while improving profitability

By Devan Bahr
dbahr@cerconebrown.com
Cercone Brown Company

ZELLWOOD — Anuvia Plant Nutrients announced the

results of an independent study on the agtech startup’s

positive environmental impact.

Environmental Resources Management (ERM), a

leading global environmental consulting firm, verified the

sustainability impact of Anuvia’s technology on corn, rice

and cotton. The study found that Anuvia’s plant–nutrient

technology reduces greenhouse gases on production by up

to 32 percent, compared to the use of conventional

fertilizers, while, at the same time, increasing farmers’

profitability.

Greenhouse gases are produced when nutrients in

traditional fertilizer are lost as gas or vapor into the

atmosphere largely in the form of N
2

O and CO
2

. Agricul-

ture accounts for nearly 10 percent of all greenhouse gas

emissions in the United States, according to the Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

Data was gathered in cooperation with several universi-

ties and agricultural centers of excellence in the United

States. The data was then combined with international

data standards for environmental impact to determine

final results. Anuvia outperformed conventional fertilizers

in both the sourcing and manufacturing of the product

(called the Cradle to Gate Phase) and the Use Phase,

which is when the nutrients are actually distributed onto

the field.

Highlights of the ERM study and technology benefits

include:

l 10 percent reduction of greenhouse gases on corn

l 32 percent reduction of greenhouse gases on cotton

and rice

l 4 to 13 times lower carbon footprint (against tradi-

tional inorganic fertilizers) from manufacturing process

“This was an in–depth, rigorous exercise to assess

carbon footprint through every phase of the product

lifecycle, including sourcing materials, manufacturing, and

in use on field,” said Braulio Pikman, ERM technical

director and lead author of the study. “In this respect, the

results of study truly stand out, suggesting that Anuvia

can make a significant, immediate impact on reducing

greenhouse gases globally, while at the same time, help

agriculture become even more efficient and effective.”

Based on the ERM study, it is possible to state that for

every million acres of crops that use Anuvia, the reduction

of greenhouse gases is the equivalent of removing 20,000

to 30,000 cars from the roads. With 90 million acres of corn

in the United States alone, this would conservatively

translate to 1.8 million cars removed in perpetuity. Anuvia

is already in use on more than 500,000 acres, with

production capacity planned to dramatically increase by

2020.

l How It Works: Slow Release Technology Improves

Plant Nutrition, Soil Health

Anuvia’s clean technology uses a proprietary nutrient

delivery system, the Organic MaTRX, to bind with

essential nutrients, providing a novel way to slowly release

nutrients to plants. This results in better nutrient utiliza-

tion and less loss of nutrients into the environment and

reduced need of water supply. Anuvia’s products not only

feed the plants with nutrients, but also nourish the soil by

returning up to 16 percent organic matter to feed soil

microbes. By delivering nutrients more efficiently,

Anuvia’s products reduce agriculture’s carbon footprint,

while improving plant performance and soil health. The

benefits are both environmental and economic for the

farmer and the planet.

“Our innovative technology helps large–scale commer-

cial farms become more sustainable immediately,” said

Anuvia CEO Amy Yoder. “Consumers and mainstream

retailers like Walmart are increasingly demanding

sustainable practices across the supply chain. Anuvia

helps farms stay competitive in this changing landscape.”

l Plug and Play Sustainability and Yield

Anuvia not only reduces farmers’ environmental

footprints, but also provides economic benefits. Since

Anuvia’s nutrient system is more efficient in feeding

plants, farmers can grow bigger and better crops, reaping

more from their current acreage. With an average yield

increase of 5.1 percent across major crops such as corn,

rice, wheat, canola and cotton, farmers ultimately see a

3 to 5 times ROI.

With little to no financial or operational barriers to

adoption, Anuvia can make an overnight impact on the

agriculture industry.

“As a cooperative owned by 200,000 farmers, we have a

responsibility to our members that products we recom-

mend will work as promised in the field,” said Steve

Becraft, COO, Southern States Cooperative. “Anuvia’s

performance yield and profitability has earned our trust

and the trust of our members.”

Complete study results can be requested at

www.anuviaplantnutrients.com/erm.

l The study was conducted in accordance with ISO

14.067, that allows for accounting the removals of carbon

in biomass production and the model was developed using

SimaPro Software and Ecoinvent Version 3 Database

when actual data was not available. Limitations to the

results are described in the documentation prepared by

ERM.

l About Anuvia Plant Nutrients: Anuvia Plant

Nutrients manufactures high–efficiency, sustainable bio–

based fertilizers for the agriculture, turf and lawncare

industries. Located in Zellwood, the company developed

and uses a unique technology that not only optimizes

nutrient availability and efficiency for plants, but also

improves soil health, preserves natural resources and

reduces greenhouse gas emissions. Anuvia is committed to

offering easily adoptable, profitable and sustainable

solutions to customers, their communities and global

agriculture. This commitment recently earned Anuvia an

honorable mention in the food category of “Fast

Company’s” 2019 World Changing Ideas Award. To learn

More about Anuvia Plant Nutrients — GreenTRX for Turf

and Lawn, SymTRX for Agriculture, visit

www.anuviaplantnutrients.com.

l About ERM: ERM has more than 4,900 people in over

40 countries and territories working out of more than 160

offices. ERM has worked with many of the global Fortune

500 companies delivering innovative solutions for business

and selected government clients helping them understand

and manage the sustainability challenges that the world is

increasingly facing.

l About Southern States Cooperative: Southern States

Cooperative is a Richmond, Va.–based farm supply retailer

and service cooperative. As one of the nation’s largest

agricultural cooperatives, it provides a wide range of farm

inputs, including fertilizer, seed, livestock feed, pet food,

animal health supplies, and petroleum products, as well as

other items for the farm and home. Founded in 1923, the

cooperative is owned by more than 200,000 farmer–

members and serves its members and non–member

customers through 1,200 retail outlets in 21 states. For

more information, visit www.SouthernStates.com.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE — Growers of one of Florida’s

signature citrus crops, the grapefruit, may see more

production and possibly less of the deadly citrus

greening disease.

Researchers have worked for four years, growing

grapefruit under protective screens on a 1–acre

experimental plot of trees at the University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, and they’re

seeing encouraging results.

UF/IFAS scientists and a few commercial growers

have used the system, known as “CUPS,” or “Citrus

Under Protective Screens,” for a few years. They’re

trying to keep the dangerous Asian citrus psyllid away

from citrus trees. Infected psyllids can transmit the

deadly greening disease to citrus. So far, so good.

They’re noticing higher grapefruit yields and no psyllids

or greening.

Florida grapefruit production has been drastically

reduced by citrus greening, also known as

Huanglongbing (HLB). In Florida, grapefruit produc-

tion has gone down from 40.8 million boxes in 2003–

2004 to 4.9 million boxes in 2018–2019, according to the

USDA.

Arnold Schumann, a UF/IFAS soil and water

sciences professor, leads the “CUPS” experiment at the

UF/IFAS Citrus Research and Education Center in

Lake Alfred, Fla.

And right now, he sees reason for optimism.

Schumann is studying how well grapefruit grows in the

1.3–acre facility at the CREC.

Four years of data show grapefruit that exhibit no

signs of greening, Schumann said. Researchers planted

‘Ray Ruby’ grapefruit trees in August 2014. By Decem-

ber 2018, the trees had produced 2,100 boxes of

grapefruits per acre, Schumann said. That’s 525 boxes

per acre per year on average, but Schumann notes that

trees are less productive in the initial two years after

planting. In years 3 and 4, the CUPS grapefruit yields

were 797 and 892 boxes per acre, respectively. Cur-

rently the average yield for Florida grapefruit is about

166 boxes per acre per year, according to the USDA.

“HLB reduces profits for fresh citrus producers in

many ways,” Schumann said “Production costs are

higher due to increased needs to use pesticides and

fertilizers, and fruit production is harmed by stunted

tree growth, reduced fruit set and pre–harvest fruit

drop, among other factors.”

The CUPS experiment at the Citrus REC has

demonstrated that nearly all those harmful effects of

HLB can be addressed, Schumann said.

“During the past five years, we have learned much

about optimizing horticultural practices and pest and

disease management for red grapefruit grown in

CUPS,” he said.

Scientists focus on producing high yields with

premium grades for the fresh fruit market.

“Our understanding of fresh fruit quality has been

honed by our partnership with the Dundee Citrus

Growers Association, which harvested and shipped our

CUPS grapefruits and tangerines for the past two

seasons,” Schumann said “Most importantly, fruit

grown in CUPS should all be ready to sell, and our

grapefruit and tangerine harvests have achieved 100

percent pack–out. For grapefruits, the fruit size is very

important because it greatly affects the selling price.”

One reason for the good yield is the grapefruit’s

ability to adapt to the higher daytime temperatures

under the protective covers, he said.

Other reasons for the increased productions include:

l High–density planting.

A hydroponic system with trees growing in pots,

instead of soil and inducing early, large blooms.

Drip fertigation — a combination of fertilizer and

irrigation — applied several times a day.

CUPS hydroponic grapefruit has all the important

attributes for fresh fruit production: high yields of

HLB–free fruit, large fruit size, consistent yields and

early maturity, Schumann said.

“The experiments at the CREC focused on proving

that the CUPS concept was viable,” Schumann said.

“Trees were grown mostly in containers, using hydro-

ponics and very high–planting densities.

A couple of Florida growers are using the CUPS

method for grapefruit, although it’s too soon to know

their results, Schumann said.

Scientists are not yet recommending the intensive

production system used at the CREC experiment for

commercial CUPS, although one grower in Hardee

County is already experimenting with hydroponics and

container–grown grapefruits, tangerines and navels

under cover, Schumann said.

“Our aim is to maximize fruit production and quality

in commercial CUPS with trees grown in the ground at

moderately high–planting densities,” he said. “We want

to document the most successful methods in a CUPS

production guide and to update it as we learn more.”

Grapefruit grown under protective screens maximizes fruit yield, according to University of Florida researchers
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FirstWave Financial President Laura Chiesman
to chair the upcoming United Way Campaign

SATELLITE BEACH — United Way of Brevard recently announced that First Wave

Financial President Laura Chiesman is the new chairwoman for the upcoming 2019

United Way of Brevard Campaign.

As the United Way of Brevard Campaign chair, Chiesman will serve as an advocate for

United Way of Brevard’s annual fundraising drive.

She will be working with the United Way team on developing campaign strategies and

recruiting a motivated, committed core of volunteers to drive donations and support more

than 200 workplace campaigns.

“I am honored to help spearhead the fundraising campaign for United Way of Brevard

this year,” said Chiesman. “Our efforts will bring people and resources together to focus on

the local issues that matter most while improving lives and conditions right here in our

own community.”

United Way of Brevard’s mission is to be “Brevard’s leader in mobilizing the caring

power of our community. United Way of Brevard fights for the education and financial

stability of every person in the community.”

“We are thrilled that Laura Chiesman has agreed to serve as our 2019 Campaign

Chair,” said Rob Rains, United Way of Brevard president. “Laura demonstrated leader-

ship and commitment in serving on our campaign team last year. She is extremely well

organized and connected with a great strategic mindset.”

“Most importantly, she really cares about our community,” he added.

The 2019 United Way of Brevard fundraising campaign will kickoff in September.

Leading up to that time, Chiesman will work with other board members and United Way

of Brevard staff to identify areas of critical need in Brevard County, set campaign goals

and determine the most effective means of achieving those goals.

“I am grateful to have worked alongside last year’s campaign chairwoman, Debbie

Goode. That experience demonstrated how committed leadership through United Way can

generate investment in our community, inspire hope and create opportunities for a better

tomorrow,” said Chiesman.

l FirstWave Financial is an independent wealth management firm, providing plan-

ning and advocacy for successful families and business. For more information on the firm,

call (321) 773–7773 or visit www.FirstWaveFinancial.com.

l About United Way of Brevard

United Way of Brevard funds large–scale collaborations, individual agencies and

specific programs focused on the building blocks of a good life — education, financial

stability and health, along with a safety net of health and human services. United Way

also oversees and effectively deploys resources through VITA tax preparation assistance,

financial education, healthy families, gifts–in–kind and the Benefits Connection program.

Through United Way, the contributions of thousands of individual donors become a force

for change in the community. United Way of Brevard was established in 1957.

Marine Bank & Trust expands its lending team in
Melbourne with addition of resident Lory Milton

VERO BEACH — Marine Bank &

Trust recently announced that Lory Milton

has joined its commercial lending team as

vice president and commercial loan officer.

A longtime area resident and lending

professional, Milton is focused on support-

ing local businesses by providing them

with the capital necessary to expand their

business, seize current market opportuni-

ties, or invest in their future.

“With almost two decades of local

lending experience, Lory shares the bank’s

passion and commitment to add value to

our client relationships,” said Bill Penney,

president and CEO of Marine Bank. “She

is very skilled at working with a business

to ensure they understand their specific

banking needs, and providing solutions

that put them at ease.”

Marine Bank offers commercial real

estate loans, construction loans, commer-

cial lines of credit, Small Business Admin-

istration and U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture loans.

In 2018, the Marine Bank financed

commercial loans totaling nearly

$21 million.

l About Marine Bank & Trust

Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has

$270 million in assets with four full–

service branches in Vero Beach, Sebastian

and Melbourne. As the only community

bank headquartered in Vero Beach, its

growth “ties into the national trend of

customers choosing local.”

Marine Bank has earned the coveted

5–star “Superior” rating from Bauer

Financial, the nation’s premier bank rating

firm. In 2018, Marine Bank was named

among the top “extraordinary” banks in the

United States by The Institute for Extraor-

dinary Banking and received the Institute’s

“Banky Award” for its commitment to

strong community banking.

Marine Bank is an active community

supporter, providing over $200,000 to more

than 125 area nonprofit organizations in

the market over the last five years. For

more information on this business, visit

www.marinebank.bank.
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11,928 square foot industrial building on 
1.24 acres.  

Zoning: Light Industrial Use (IU), 
Unincorporated Brevard County Zoning 
allows for a variety of uses, such as 
office/warehouse, distribution, storage 
and manufacturing. 

2018 taxes: $11,074.60

Cornerstone Commercial Associates, LLC

561 Spring Lake Drive • Melbourne, FL 32940 

Todd Rosborough, SIOR 

todd@toddknowsindustrial.com • 321.508.6457

• 11,928 total square feet
• Small Office
• Service counter / 

warehouse
• 1.24 acres
• Eave height 16’
• Grade level loading
• Zoning - Industrial Use (IU)
• Built 2006
• Enamel steel construction

95 EAST DRIVE MELBOURNE, FL  

Want solid results with your listings or 

desire to purchase commercial property 

in Brevard County?  

THEN CALL TODD! 321.508.6457 

The information contained herein is from third party sources and is deemed reliable, but is subject to errors, omissions and withdrawal without notice.
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By David DeCamp
David.DeCamp@crowley.com
Crowley Maritime Corp.

JACKSONVILLE — To drive innovation and value for

both commercial and government customers, Crowley

Maritime Corp. announced a realignment of its Shipping

and Solutions business units to further enhance the

company’s focus on non–asset–based customer solutions.

Commercial project management and engineering

services both will move to the Crowley Shipping business

unit. This will allow the Solutions group to focus on

providing innovative solutions to solve the unique chal-

lenges of the company’s government services customers, an

increasingly important segment that typically requires a

non–asset–based approach.

Leading that team will be Shiju Zacharia, who has been

promoted to senior vice president and general manager. As

a new member of the senior leadership team, he will

continue to spearhead the $2.3 billion Defense Freight

Transportation Services contract; relief and response

services for FEMA and other public sector agencies and

commands; expeditionary logistics offerings; and govern-

ment ship management. Zacharia will remain based in

Jacksonville and report to Chairman and CEO Tom

Crowley.

“Shiju has consistently demonstrated that he is a high–

performing leader in our industry and our company,

successfully leveraging technology solutions to benefit the

needs of our customers with superior supply chain

management in transportation and other services,” said

Crowley. “His background and dedication to finding

innovations that solve problems and add value make him a

natural fit to lead the Solutions team.”

Zacharia is a 2013 winner of the Thomas Crowley

Award, the company’s highest honor. Zacharia joined

Crowley in 2009 with more than a decade of technology

experience developing, deploying and integrating state–of–

the–art solutions to support high–level business objectives

for major enterprise customers.

Within the Solutions group, Mike Golonka, vice

president, will continue to lead the government ship

management group, and Rob Clapp will continue as vice

president of Solutions planning and strategy. Both will

report to Zacharia.

The transition of project management and engineering

services into the Crowley Shipping business unit led by

Rob Grune, senior vice president and general manager,

will complement the group’s vessel operations, ownership

and management services. These encompass deep–sea

petroleum tankers, tugboats and barges, Crowley’s

liquefied natural gas (LNG)–powered combination

container/roll–on roll–off “ConRo” ships, and offshore

services.

Ray Martus, vice president, will continue his leadership

of the project management group that includes vessel

construction management, drydocking strategies and

offshore marine projects. He will remain based in Jackson-

ville and report to Grune.

Jay Edgar, vice president, will continue to the lead the

engineering services team, which encompasses all

engineering and design–related offerings, including the

company’s Seattle–based naval architecture and marine

engineering subsidiary, Jensen Maritime. Based in

Seattle, Edgar will report to Johan Sperling, vice presi-

dent, Crowley marine services.

“The addition of Crowley’s vessel engineering and

operations services adds even greater value and capability

to Crowley Shipping’s diverse vessel fleets and technical

services,” said Grune.

l About Crowley

Jacksonville–based Crowley Holdings Inc., a holding

company of the 127–year–old Crowley Maritime Corp., is a

privately held family– and employee–owned company that

provides marine solutions, energy and logistics services in

domestic and international markets.

Crowley operates under four business units: Crowley

Logistics, Crowley Shipping, Crowley Fuels and Crowley

Solutions.

Additional information about Crowley, its subsidiaries

and business units may be found at www.Crowley.com.

Jacksonville–based Crowley realigns solutions, shipping units to enhance value, better focus for customers

Authors for Authors to sponsor monthly talks free of charge to the community at local library
Authors for Authors will be sponsoring “Authors Talk: Books and Writing” on a monthly basis. The gatherings will be

on the fourth Sunday of the month, from 1–3 p.m. at the Melbourne Library, 540 E. Fee Ave. These events are free of

charge and open to the public. Scheduled dates and authors are June 23, Peggy Insula; July 28, Carol Didier; Aug. 25,

Maritza Mejia; Sept. 22, Dave Baranek; Oct. 27, John Knapp; and Dec. 22, Gail Golden. Authors for Authors was founded

by Marshall Frank, Holly Fox Vellekoop and Valerie Allen. They create venues for authors to meet the reading public via

writers’ conferences, book clubs, book fairs, book talks, book launches, book displays, workshops, and author gatherings.

More information can be found at AuthorsForAuthors.com, or email VAllenWriter@gmail.com.
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Wealth is more than just money. 
True wealth includes things like relationships, 
where you live, your health and your hobbies. 
With higher WealthConfidence, you can better 
enjoy the abundance that is all around you.

Improved WealthConfidence
could be yours today!

FirstWaveFinancial.com
TM

What is your WealthConfidence Score?
Find out now at:

www.YourWealthConfidenceScorecard.com

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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By Christine Edwards
christine.edwards@space321.com
Space Coast Association of Realtors

The Space Coast Association of Realtors has released

its latest Multiple Listing Service statistics.

Here’s a quick recap of the Brevard County “Residential

Report” for April 2019:

l Closed Sales are up 10 percent for April 2019. The

number of units closed was 998 compared to 907 in April

2018, with an increase in cash sales of 14.3 percent,

compared to April 2018.

l New Pending Sales are up 10.7 percent and New

Listings are down –5.9 percent.

l The Median Sales Price for Brevard Single Family

homes is up 4.6 percent to $238,000, compared to a year

ago, which was $227,500.

l Months Supply of Inventory is up 6.9 percent to

3.1 months, an increase from 2.9 months in April 2018.

l Traditional Sales are up 8.2 percent, with a median

sales price of $240,000.

l Foreclosure/Real Estate Owned Sales are up

121.4 percent, with 31 sales and a median sales price of

$179,900.

l Short Sale Closings are up 50 percent, with three

sales and a median sales price of $150,000.

A recap of the Brevard County Townhouses/Condos for

April 2019:

l Closed Sales are up 0.4 percent for April 2019. The

number of units closed was 256 compared to 255 in April

2018, with a decrease in cash sales of –12.1 percent

compared to April 2018.

l New Pending Sales are down –9.1 percent and New

Listings are down –10.4 percent.

l Median Sales Price for Townhomes/Condos is down

–8.7 percent to $173,500 compared to a year ago, which

was $190,000.

l Months Supply of Inventory increased 11.4 percent to

3.9 months in April 2019 from 3.5 months in April 2018.

l Traditional Sales are up 1.2 percent, with a median

sales price of $175,000.

l Foreclosure/Real Estate Owned Sales are down –50

percent with two sales and a median sales price of $91,013.

l Short Sale Closings did not occur. There were no sales

in April 2018 or April 2019.

Closed sales of existing homes up 10 percent in April, according to Space Coast Association of Realtors

Todd Rosborough brokers lease for Dr. Shelly Garrow’s Step Ahead Podiatry
Dr. Shelly Garrow has relocated her practice, Step Ahead Podiatry, to Glenwood Plaza, 1051 Eber Blvd., Suites 105

and 106, in Melbourne. All renovations and new technology are in place. She officially opened the doors to her new

3,118–square–foot facility on Jan. 28.

Todd Rosborough of Cornerstone Commercial Associates LLC brokered the lease for Dr. Garrow’s new office.

Dr. Garrow is certified by the American Board of Podiatric Surgery and is a member of the American College of Foot

and Ankle Surgeons. She opened her own practice in 2005, after practicing in the community for years. For more

information about Step Ahead Podiatry, visit StepAheadPodiatry.com.
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Proudly Serving Brevard County Since 1958
Over the years Berman Hopkins has stayed true to our core values; We build 

relationships with each client in order to understand their business and provide 
them with dependable solutions. Berman Hopkins’ predecessors developed 

the solid foundation that has made us into the company we are today. We are 
currently one of the largest independently owned CPA firms in all of Central 

Florida with three o�ces – Melbourne, Orlando and Titusville – to accommodate 
our clients throughout the region. Our partners and sta� are highly qualified with 
education and experience to support our clients with outstanding accounting and 

financial services.

8035 Spyglass Hill Rd. Melbourne, FL 
321-757-2020

info@bermanhopkins.com
www.bermanhopkins.com

Accounting
Assurance 
Services
Audits
Reviews

Compilations

Taxation
Business 

Valuations
Forensic 

Accounting
International 

Services

Succession 
Planning
Litigation 
Support
ESOPs

Reach us at 
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The Enclave at Lake Washington
Continued from page 12

still close to Interstate 95. And you’re just about 15

minutes from the beach. So The Enclave at Lake Washing-

ton is going to appeal to all types of buyers, we believe.”

This portion of Washingtonia Drive “is proposed to be

the next segment of the extension of the St. Johns Heritage

Parkway,” added Loveridge. “It will connect to the Pineda

Causeway, to Eau Gallie Boulevard, and other areas. So

residents at The Enclave at Lake Washington will be able

to go from here to the Viera roundabout without getting on

Interstate 95.”

He said his investor group bought land “up to The Viera

Co. property. We are going to be the last subdivision in this

area to have oversized lots.”

The homes at The Enclave at Lake Washington will

range from the $500,000s to $1 million. Homes of all prices

continue to sell briskly, and builder confidence is on the

rise around the nation.

Builder confidence in the market for newly built single–

family homes rose three points to 66 in May, according to

latest National Association of Home Builders/Wells Fargo

Housing Market Index. Builder sentiment is at its highest

level since October 2018.

“The housing market is strong,” said Loveridge. “The

good thing is rates have stayed low, which greatly helps

with affordable mortgage financing.”

He added, “The Melbourne market and Brevard County

in general are very attractive to homebuyers who are

moving here from the northeast and from other regions of

the nation. These are people who are on a pension or who

work for the government, for example. Low interest rates

help them buy the home they want in Brevard County.

Florida has low taxes, too. Right now, everything seems to

be booming — new home construction and the sale of

existing homes. It’s driving the economy in a big way.”

Florida’s economy is showing considerable strength.

Florida continues to be ranked as the second–best state in

the U.S. to do business, according to the 2019 survey of

CEOs from “Chief Executive” magazine, only behind

Texas.

The magazine’s 2019 “Best and Worst States for

Business” survey captures poll results and feedback from

chief executive officers around the nation. Florida took the

No. 2 spot for the second year in a row.

The low–interest rate environment along with strong

ongoing job growth and rising wages is contributing to a

vibrant housing market in Brevard County and around

America.

The Mortgage Bankers Association Builder Application

Survey data for April shows mortgage applications for

new–home purchases increased 15.6 percent from a year

ago. Compared to March 2019, applications increased by

3 percent.

A new consumer spending analysis from the National

Association of Home Builders highlights another reason

why home building drives a healthy economy: In their first

year of ownership, new homeowners spend about $10,601

on appliances, furnishings and home–improvement

projects — 2.6 times as much as other homeowners in a

typical year.

Economists from the National Association of Home

Builders studied the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics

Consumer Expenditure Survey to help quantify the wave

of activity — and cash — spent to install new refrigerators,

buy couches, and make other improvements as new

owners personalize their homes.

During the first two years after closing on a house, a

typical buyer of a newly built single–family home tends to

spend on average $4,500 more than a similar non–moving

homeowner.

FLA Properties offers a wide range of real–estate

services, in both the residential and commercial sectors.

It’s active in the rental market, too. The agency has more

than 20 Realtors.

“And we are involved with a group that has more than

200 Realtors in the area,” said Loveridge.

“We have a boutique–style agency and customers like

that,” said Lazazzera. “We are really focused on each

individual that we work with, no matter what their needs

are in real estate, whether it’s buying or selling.”

She added, “We take a lot of pride in what we do at

FLA Properties, working closely with our clients and

helping them reach their goals as it pertains to their real–

estate transaction. It’s great to be a Realtor, especially

today.”

President Trump recently addressed a room of nearly

2,000 Realtors at the National Association of Realtors’

Legislative Meetings and Trade Expo held at the Washing-

ton Marriott Wardman Park Hotel.

He highlighted the value of Realtors in the housing

industry, while addressing administration priorities and

deregulation efforts that could potentially benefit the real–

estate market in the future.

President Trump said deregulation and economic

growth have also helped support the industry and im-

proved business prospects for many of those in attendance.

“Americans buy homes for the ones you love the most,”

he told the Realtors. “This is an extraordinary opportunity

for our country. There’s truly never been a better time, in

my opinion, to build and break ground in America.”

Career Source
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By Miguel Casellas–Gil
mcasellas–gil@newsandexperts.com

At one time, marketing meant using such tactics as

buying commercial time on TV or radio stations, advertis-

ing in a newspaper or magazine, or sending your message

through direct mail. All of those remain options today, but

they are joined by a plethora of digital alternatives for

reaching potential customers or clients, who spend a lot of

time hanging out in the digital world.

“Websites are optimized for sharing content with

others, and people are getting on social media to be

educated or entertained, so delivering on those ‘needs’ is

super important for any business or professional who

wants to remain relevant,” says Jonathan Musgrave,

owner and chief digital marketer for Steep Digital Market-

ing (www.steepdigital.com).

Yet, Musgrave says many businesses and professionals

don’t always take advantage of what digital marketing

offers, instead falling back on what worked in the past,

either out of habit or due to a lack of understanding of the

power of digital. And that’s no way to move forward, he

says.

But choosing between digital or traditional approaches

to marketing isn’t an either/or proposition. Musgrave offers

a few examples of how the two can be married to produce

great results:

l A text instead of a call. Musgrave says one of his

clients, a financial professional, would buy TV time each

month for a show in which he would talk about money

issues. At the end of each segment, in an effort to generate

leads, his firm’s telephone number would be displayed so

viewers could call if they wanted more information. “I

suggested that instead of a number to call, they should

show a number that people could text,” Musgrave says.

That change might appear insignificant on its face, but it

proved to be extraordinarily consequential. The financial

professional went from receiving about three responses per

show to about 300.

l Billboards and digital calls to action. A message on a

billboard provides the same opportunity to elicit a digital

response from anyone who sees it. Once again, instead of

urging people to call, urge them to text. You can also

include your website address in your billboard ad so those

intrigued by what you have to offer can learn more there,

Musgrave says.

l Work digital connections into all marketing materials.

Likely, you have business cards, brochures or any number

of other marketing materials that people can hold in their

hands. All of those should let people know how they can

find you online, whether it’s on your website or on social

media channels, Musgrave says. By the same token, if you

have speaking engagements, you can put that information

on a display poster or include it in a PowerPoint slide.

“Since people always carry their phones, if they see how to

find you on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn or wherever, they

may follow you right then and there,” he says.

“The most dangerous thing I hear people say is that

digital marketing is the future,” Musgrave says. “That’s

not quite accurate because the future is already here.

Advertisers globally spent more on digital advertising than

any other medium in 2017, displacing TV at the top of the

chart for the first time. If you keep kicking the digital can

down the road, by the time you catch up to it again, your

competitors will have already passed you.”

Businessowner provides tips on how marketing can benefit from a digital twist in a changing environment
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“Your Business is Our Business”

Expect              More From UsEven
O�ering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 

Business-Friendly Resources

Extraordinary Results!

Member FDIC

MarineBank.bank
3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart
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DeFrancisci Machine Co.
Continued from page 13

processes,” said Len DeFrancisci, who has a master’s

degree in engineering management from Florida Tech.

He also has a master’s degree in national defense and

strategic studies from the Naval War College. “The

strategy part has helped us quite a bit,” said Joe

DeFrancisci. “Len is very good at competitive strategies.”

All DEMACO machines are manufactured in America,

said Len DeFrancisci. They are manufactured in Minne-

apolis. Years ago, they were manufactured in Melbourne.

“Lou Kelly of DEMACO built many of our extruders

and some of our big machines in the past. Of note, he built

the extruders for making the Chef Boyardee products, such

as ravioli in a can. Those machines were completely

engineered and built in Melbourne. And they are still in

operation today at Chef Boyardee.” Today, Kelly oversees

DEMACO’s warehouse, shipping and receiving operations.

While DEMACO’s machines are built in Minneapolis

today, “we use local vendors to make some of the parts.

We’re very happy with the quality they produce. The local

vendors do excellent work,” said Len DeFrancisci, who

served in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve for many years

before his recent retirement, seeing action in Desert Storm,

Afghanistan, and Iraq.

“As our business grows, we are looking for more

Brevard County–area suppliers, for welding, for fabrica-

tion, for machine shop work, and so forth,” added Joe

DeFrancisci. “We are very much interested in having

additional shops working for us in Florida.”

Their growing company just relocated to expanded

headquarters on Aurora Road in Melbourne. Their facility

contains about 4,500 square feet. DEMACO purchased the

building in February.

“It gives us more space and flexibility for expansion.

There is a lot of room in back of the facility to store

equipment and do our logistics functions. Our Aurora Road

facility is our logistics hub. Everything comes here to be

shipped and packaged for export,” said Len DeFrancisci.

DEMACO’s equipment is “generally built for the top 10

to 20 food companies in the world, which means the

machines have a very high engineering specification, a

very high performance specification, and a very high

sanitization specification,” said Joe DeFrancisci.

He added that DEMACO has seen strong growth over

the last couple of years, as manufacturing in general is on

the upswing. A tax code, resulting from the Tax Cuts and

Jobs Act in December 2017, is helping businesses and

corporations deduct expenses.

“The Internal Revenue Service’s Section 179 enables

customers to write off their manufacturing equipment

purchases. That certainly has helped us in the last couple

of years. Customers have been investing heavily in our

equipment. We’re hoping that trend continues,” said Joe

DeFrancisci.

Section 179 allows taxpayers to deduct the cost of

certain property, such as machinery and equipment, as an

expense, when the property is placed in service. For tax

years beginning after 2017, the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act

increased the maximum Section 179 expense deduction

from $500,000 to $1 million, according to the IRS. The

phase–out limit increased from $2 million to $2.5 million.

DEMACO recently showcased new technology for pasta

machines during the IDMA International Fair in Istanbul.

The event was hosted at the Istanbul Expo Center in

Yesilkoy, Turkey.

Over the last two years, DEMACO has developed a

broad variety of innovations both in equipment design and

pasta–processing methods. The new designs are focused on

making the machines more flexible and easier to operate,

as well as turning out a higher quality pasta product.

“The IDMA International Fair was really an eye–

opening experience for us, in terms of what customers are

looking for outside the United States,” said Len

DeFrancisci. “We walked away with a lot of good ideas for

making our machines more capable for other markets.”

UF does research and work in the area of food security

and Len DeFrancisci said that particular topic influenced

his company’s decision on the extruder donation. “First of

all, pasta is a great product. There are so many things

about pasta that make it suitable for economically feeding

a lot of people.”

DEMACO’s new technology provides pasta–makers

with easier–to–use machines and the ability to make a

wide variety of products to meet dietary and culinary

trends, such as gluten–free pasta.

“One of the things we discussed with customers in

Turkey, was that the market growth in Africa, the Middle

East, and other regions really is for a machine as durable

as a DEMACO, but with a much lower output and lower

cost. That’s really easy for us to design. So we have been

working on coming up with some market–specific designs,”

said Joe DeFrancisci.

The launch of a wide range of new products is driving

the growth of the pasta and noodles market globally. These

products vary on the basis of flavors, themes, shapes of the

pastas, and ingredients. “In general, consumption of plant–

based foods with a lower carbon footprint is on the rise,

and people are eating more and more pasta globally. As a

company, we are well positioned to take advantage of that

global trend,” said Joe DeFrancisci.
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Register Today at HF.org/savealife

Save a Life Day & 5K
Health First wants you to be prepared to save a life.

Join us for Free CPR and Stop the Bleed Training.

All events are free. Registration is required for all events.

Participants receive a free T-shirt.

   Register online at HF.org/savealife 

   Packet pick-up and registration on Friday, June 14 from 

   10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the Running Zone, located at 

   3696 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL 32935

Training is American Heart Association's 

"Family & Friends CPR" and is not job certi�cation training.

Saturday, June 15 – Viera High School

6103 Stadium Parkway, Melbourne, FL 32940

5:45 a.m.  Packet pickup and registration

6:45 a.m. Registration ends 

7 a.m.           5K start

8 a.m.  Family activities begin

8:30 a.m. Training begins
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“We did it over two days because the response for the

luncheon was incredible,” said Stacia Glavas. “It’s our one

big fundraiser. And the $394,160 was a record fundraiser

for our organization. The luncheon helps us to get where

we need to be on the operations side of Brevard Rescue

Mission. The money we’re raising for the new campus is all

from individuals, and not from the luncheon.”

The Women Who Share Care event was co–chaired by

Meredith Sutton and Colleen Amgott. Event sponsors

included Sutton Properties, which provided a $25,000

match to encourage event donations. The $15,000 Present-

ing Sponsor was Total Home Roofing.

Brevard Rescue Mission’s board has led the way in

helping make the organization an effective tool for

combating homelessness in the region. The board mem-

bers are: Lief Johnson, SunTrust Bank; Michelle Shoultz,

Frasier Engineering; Joan Nassar, Joan Berry Nassar,

P.A.; Kathy Paulk, certified public accountant; Joshua

Adams, Rock Paper Simple; Rob Beckner, Lightle Beckner

Robison Inc.; Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter

Mortgage; Ed Hecker, Stifel Financial; Teresa McNeight,

community activist; Rob Naberhaus, Dean Mead; Joan

Sorensen, community activist; and Ginny Whitley,

community activist.

Board members emeritus include: Pennie DiPrima,

community activist; Pete Glavas, Maid Brigade; Chris

Hughes, Eau Gallie Electric; Bob Suttles, retired, Health

First Inc.; Meredith Sutton, Sutton Properties; and Brian

West, Brian West State Farm.

“We could never do what we’re doing without the

dedicated support of our board members and the dedicated

support of individuals and businesses. We are thankful for

their support. And now with this expansion, we have the

opportunity to help change more lives for the better in our

community,” said Stacia Glavas.

Brevard Rescue Mission
Continued from page 23

PMC offers free support groups
TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Center is offering free

support groups for community members living with

various health issues. The June schedule includes:

l AWAKE Sleep Disorders Support Group: Monday,

June 10, 6–8 p.m., Parrish Healthcare Center, 5005 Port

St. John Parkway, Port St. John

l Caregiver Support Group: Thursday, June 6 and 20,

9:30–11:30 a.m., Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave.,

Titusville

l Caregiver Academy: Thursday, June 13, 10–11 a.m.,

Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Diabetes Support Group: Thursday, June 13, 3:30–

5 p.m., Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Fearless Café: Wednesday, June 5, 10–11 a.m.,

Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l MAK Gathering (Moms and Kidz) Support Group:

every Monday and Wednesday (June 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19,

24 and 26), 10–11:30 a.m., The Children’s Center, 5650

S. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Parkinson’s Support Group of North Brevard:

Thursday, June 20, 2–4 p.m., Heritage Hall, 931

N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Pulmonary Hypertension Support Group: Tuesday,

June 11, 3–5 p.m., Grace United Methodist Church,

Merritt Island

l Stroke–Heart Survivors Group: Tuesday, June 18, 2–

4 p.m., Heritage Hall, 931 N. Washington Ave., Titusville

l Parrish Partners Cancer Support Group: Monday,

June 17, 4–5:30 p.m., Parrish Medical Center, 951

N. Washington Ave., Titusville

The support groups are free, but space is limited. To

preregister, visit ParrishHealthCare.com/events.
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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Brevard Rescue Mission
Continued from page 1

emeritus who has been involved with Brevard Rescue

Mission for years. “They see a problem being solved in the

community. The work we’re doing is making a big differ-

ence in the community and in peoples’ lives. As a result,

businesses and individuals are supportive of our mission.

We’re all about accountability.”

Brevard Rescue Mission does not accept federal or state

government support, ensuring tax cuts won’t restrict its

programs. The organization is solely reliant on the

generosity of donations from private individuals, busi-

nesses, churches, and foundations to financially accom-

plish its work.

“Over the years, a lot of people have told us they

support our organization because we do not accept

government funding,” said Glavas. “We are privately

funded. I call it a ‘private solution’ to a ‘public problem’ —

homelessness. We are figuring this out, and we’re doing it

from a private–sector platform. Our big push is individual

accountability tied to results. The goal is for the program

participants to actually get out of poverty, to become self–

sufficient and contribute to society and the community.

And they are doing that.”

Brevard Rescue Mission is accredited by the Evangeli-

cal Council for Financial Accountability, and undergoes an

independent financial review annually. Brevard Rescue

Mission has an endowment at the Community Foundation

for Brevard and also has a planned–giving program called

the “Legacy Society.”

Her organization works to permanently break the cycle

of homelessness in families by providing — women with

children — housing, access to health care, transportation,

education, nutrition, job training and life skills, in a safe

“Christ–centered” residential setting.

The 12– to 24–month highly structured program is

designed to transform families from dependency to self–

sufficiency through daily accountability, personal responsi-

bility, and goal achievement.

“This program is not for everyone. It’s hard work. This

is a working program. We have a lot of rules. The rules are

in place to protect the residents and to put them on a path

to succeed in life,” said Glavas.

Mothers who complete the program have more than a

90 percent success rate maintaining a livable wage and

securing housing, she said. “They are working. They have

safe housing. We keep in contact with our graduates.”

Glavas has an MBA degree from George Washington

University. She has a background in business. In the early

1990s, Glavas was looking for a business opportunity and

purchased the Maid Brigade Inc. franchise rights for the

Washington, D.C., Metro territory and went on to build her

residential cleaning company into a thriving enterprise,

starting with three employees.

She ran the company for 10 years before turning the

reins over to her husband, Pete Glavas, an attorney. He

operates the business, which has more than 100 employ-

ees, from Brevard County.

In 2009, Stacia Glavas earned a master’s of divinity

degree from Asbury Theological Seminary’s Orlando

campus and was preparing for a new career. While Pete

and Stacia Glavas were living in Rockledge, a young

mother with a small child walked past their home. The

mother was struggling with an asthma attack.

The two helped them to their apartment so the mother

could get her asthma breathing apparatus. Pete and Stacia

Glavas saw the horrible conditions in which the mother

and daughter were living, and reached out to them. “We

felt our lives had been changed at that moment,” she said.

So instead of going into pastoral ministry work after

earning her divinity degree, Stacia Glavas decided to use

her business experience to establish an organization to

help break the cycle of homelessness among women with

children.

In 2009, a property owner partnered with Brevard

Rescue Mission, making available a 12–unit apartment

complex called “Casa Carol.” In 2018, a five–unit apart-

ment complex, known as “Joy’s Place,” was purchased

debt–free.

The furnished apartments are now housing 13 families

with 22 children and “our residents are providing stability

for their children, becoming educated, finding jobs,

developing life skills, and experiencing success in many

areas of life,” she said.

Brevard Rescue Mission receives hundreds of calls a

year from people needing shelter. “Every year, there are at

least 100 women with kids who would qualify for our

program and need help, but we cannot accommodate them

because we are at capacity,” said Stacia Glavas.

But now, Brevard Rescue Mission will be able to help

some of those women because the organization is expand-

ing with an additional campus in Melbourne, and has

launched a “Here We Grow” campaign.

It is purchasing the land and 13 buildings situated near

the highly visible corner of U.S. 1 and Eau Gallie Boule-

vard. The property consists of five commercial buildings

fronting U.S. 1, and eight small single–family homes on a

residential street behind it with a playground and

courtyard area.

“It’s like a small campus and is located within a six–

minute drive of our two current apartment complexes,”

said Stacia Glavas. “We are going to replicate what we’re

doing at our current property at the new property. The

programs include GED tutoring. We’re excited about our

expansion and being able to help more homeless women

with children.”

With the new location, Brevard Rescue Mission will be

able to expand its program to serve an additional eight

families in single–family homes, she said. “And we will be

able to open our services to non–resident families for the

first time, providing one–on–one case management and

referrals, as well as group life–skills classes for struggling

families — to prevent them from becoming homeless.

Having the commercial buildings with classrooms will

greatly increase our capabilities. We will be able to provide

child care at that site. Hopefully, within a year the project

will be fully staffed and operational.”

She said Brevard Rescue Mission is looking to add more

case managers, a full–time program director, and a

facilities person to the team.

Brevard Rescue Mission is buying the land and

buildings for an additional campus from businessman

Glen Outlaw. “Glen and his wife Myla have been involved

with Brevard Rescue Mission since its beginning,” said

Fred Sutton. The purchase price of the land and 13

buildings is $525,000, well below market value. Brevard

Rescue Mission has a contract on the property with a one–

year due–diligence period ending June 30, 2019.

“Our goal is to raise $700,000 by the end of June,” said

Fred Sutton. “We currently have raised $545,000. This

project is going to happen.”

“It’s going to be a debt–free property paid for by the

donors,” added Stacia Glavas.

Businesses and contractors have rallied around the

project, committing roughly $400,000 in materials and free

labor. “It’s been amazing to see the support we are getting

from businesses for this project,” said Fred Sutton. “For

example, Joe Schmitt of Certified Thermographic Services

Inc., and Chris Hughes of Eau Gallie Electric Inc., a

Brevard Rescue Mission board member, are going to

handle all the electrical work for the project — labor,

fixtures, everything — free of charge.”

Total Home Roofing Inc., run by Kevin Delaney and

Brian Delaney, is donating materials and labor for the

project, as is G&G Roofing Construction Inc. Meeks

Plumbing Inc. and Sun Plumbing Inc. are donating their

companies’ expertise. And the list goes on.

“We have an incredible business community,” said

Stacia Glavas. “These are businessowners who are really

connected to their community and want to see their

community thrive. A lot of people are making this project

happen. We are working really hard and things are falling

into place.”

MH Williams Construction Inc. is the general contrac-

tor for the renovation of a two–story administrative

building — the Life Transformation Center — at the new

campus. The building will house a welcome center, a

chapel, classrooms, a conference room, a games and

exercise area, counseling space, and administrative offices.

Holeman Group Inc. is the architect. Engineering

companies will be involved, too, in reworking the two–story

facility. “The two–story administrative building needs a lot

of structural work,” said Fred Sutton. “The other buildings

at the site basically need cosmetic improvement, such as

roofing, windows, and flooring. Those are cosmetic

improvements to me.”

The new campus will include a Kid’s Club with a

computer laboratory, study hall, music room, library, and

classrooms.

While many service contractors and suppliers have

committed to the project, there are still needs for air–

conditioning equipment and labor, drywall material and

labor, interior painters, a cabinet donor, furniture and

accessories for the single–family homes and offices,

computers for offices, alarm systems for offices, informa-

tion technology services, and someone to set up the

network, and playground equipment and fencing.

If your business in interested in helping Brevard

Rescue Mission’s new campus, contact Shari Hoover,

director of development. Her phone number at Brevard

Rescue Mission is (321) 480–9100, extension 107. There

are also a wide range of commercial naming opportunities

and residential naming opportunities for this project. They

run from $5,000 to $50,000.

To support the “Here We Grow” campaign, contact

Hoover. A phase two is planned and $300,000 needs to be

raised by June 15, 2020. That is for operating expenses.

At press time for this story, these companies are

backing the project: Eau Gallie Electric Inc., Certified

Thermographic Inc., Sun Plumbing Inc., Brevard Habitat

for Humanity, The Artisan’s Cabinet Shop, Rick Chiarullo

LLC, Sherwin Williams, Brooks Glass, Miley’s Sprinkler

Service Inc., Manicure America Landscaping, All–Star

Cleaning Service Inc., Spira Beadle & McGarrell, P.A.,

Wayne Albritton, Carpet Fashions Inc., Total Home

Roofing Inc., East Coast Architectural Glass LLC, Susan

Hall Landscape Architecture Inc., Alpine Refrigeration

Inc., Meeks Plumbing Inc., N–Hance Brevard, Classic

Wood Flooring, Heather Waters Design LLC, MH Will-

iams Construction Group, Slug–A–Bug Inc., MK Struc-

tural Engineering, Duro–Last, Space Age Cooling &

Heating, G&G Roofing Construction Inc., Cutting Edge

Carpet, and Wiginton Fire Systems.

Brevard Rescue Mission continues to generate a lot of

interest from businesses and individuals. The

organization’s recent 10th annual “Women Who Care

Share” benefit luncheon raised $394,160 over two days.

The luncheon was hosted April 25–26 at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place and was attended by nearly 800

women — 400 each day.

Please see Brevard Rescue Mission, page 22




